FACT SHEET #2

EXERCISE INSTRUCTIONS
WORKSHOP #1 RESULTS
The first workshop identified issues and
opportunities facing the City of San Luis. The
most frequently cited issues were:

wwCross Border Access
wwShopping & Dining
wwJobs
The three things most liked about San Luis
was its:

wwHousing
wwCross Border Access
wwOutdoor open spaces
In the views of the participants, the City’s
biggest assets are:

EXISTING CONDITIONS
Welcome to the second of three community workshops for the San Luis 2040 General
Plan Update. The first community workshop was held in May 2019 and included
identifying issues and opportunities and the development of a draft vision statement.
The second workshop is intended to explore future growth and development.
To better assess future needs, it is important to understand existing conditions.
Following is a brief overview of San Luis’s recent and projected population growth.
San Luis experienced growth between 2000 and 2010, increasing from 15,322 residents
to 25,505. The population growth represented a 66% population growth during that
decade. This growth is expected to increase through 2040 to an estimated population
of 72,566. With the large growing population the additive element that creates San
Luis as an emerging community is the median age of 27.9 according to the 2017
American Community Survey while the national average median age is 38.1.

EMPLOYMENT BY OCCUPATION

wwCross Border Access
wwOpportunities for Growth and

Production, Transportation, &
Material Moving

Business Development

Management,
Business, Science, & Arts

wwQuality of Life

Service
Sales & Office
Natural Resources,
Construction, & Maintenance
Source: 2017 American Community Survey

DRAFT VISION STATEMENT
Participants of Workshop #1 helped develop a vision statement to guide the
General Plan.

In 2040, San Luis is a welcoming binational city that is built on agriculture,
heritage, and collaboration. We pride ourselves on having quality
neighborhoods, significant cultural resources, and outstanding schools while
offering an innovative and forward-thinking community to live, work, and
play, which will develop in a manner that ensures that new growth improves
our community and retains our shared values.

For more information visit www.sanluis2040.com
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LAND USE PLANNING EXERCISE
Land Use planning is a methodical hands-on
exercise using current growth trends and
assumptions to begin planning for future
development. Each table is provided a map
featuring the focus area.
The focus area is gridded into one-inch
squares at a scale of 1” = 1/4 mile. Therefore,
each square represents 40 acres.

PLANNING METRICS
2017 Population

31,509 people

2040 Population

72,566 people

Population Growth

41,057 people

People per Household

3.9

New Households

12,686 units

Source: 2017 American Community Survey, Arizona Department of Economic Security

LOW DENSITY
1 du/a (40 housing units)
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MEDIUM DENSITY

HIGH DENSITY

COMMERCIAL

5 du/a (200 housing units)

10 du/a (400 housing units)

400 Acres

FACT SHEET #2
PLANNING WITH LEGOS®
Each table contains the following LEGO® pieces based on population projections and
current trends:

ww15 yellow bricks
ww10 orange bricks
ww5 brown bricks

ww3 red bricks
ww4 blue bricks
ww1 yellow flower

ww1 Green brick

The yellow flower represents a 20-acre
community park. The green LEGO® brick
represents a community recreation center. A
yellow flower piece may also be stacked on a
green LEGO® brick to combine the community
park with a recreation center.

All pieces must be placed on the map, avoiding aeeas that have restrictions.
Each LEGO® brick represents a land use type. The residential land uses have associated
densities that equate to a specific number of housing units per acre. Residential
land uses may be swapped, so long as the total number of dwelling units are equal.
For example, two medium density bricks (orange) may be swapped for one highdensity brick (brown), and vice versa. Additionally, bricks may be stacked to represent
increased densities and intensities, and/or signify mixed-use / development.

EMPLOYMENT
120 acres

MIXED USE

20-ACRE COMMUNITY
PARK

40-ACRE COMMUNITY
RECREATION FACILITY

($5 million)

($20 million)
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TRANSPORTATION PLANNING EXERCISE
Transportation planning involves
envisioning and prioritizing future
transportation improvements and
expansions. This exercise uses colored
yarn to represent different elements
of a transportation network. San
Luis’ transportation network includes
roadways, transit, and trails.
Each table contains the following
materials to complete the
Transportation Planning Exercise:

wwRED markers
ww10 one-inch strips of ORANGE yarn
ww3 one-inch strips of RED yarn
wwYELLOW yarn
wwBLUE yarn
wwTape
wwScissors

TRANSPORTATION PRIORITIES
wwRed Marker

+

ww Intersections Improvement
ww Interchange
ww Border Crossing Improvement

+

wwRed Yarn

ww (Parkway, Arterial) Cost constrained
Top Priority Years 1-5

STEP 1: INTERSECTION
PRIORITIES
With a RED marker, identify roadway
intersections that need improvement,
future highway interchanges, and
future improvement to border crossing
according to the legend.

wwOrange Yarn

STEP 2: FUTURE ROADWAY
IMPROVEMENTS

wwYellow Yarn

Using ORANGE yarn, place all the strips
of yarn on any existing/new roads you
believe need to be improved/expanded.

wwBlue Yarn

STEP 3: ROADWAY PRIORITIES

ww (Parkway, Arterial) Cost constrained
Secondary Priority Years 6-20
ww Transit Corridors

ww Trail Corridors

Identify your TOP PRIORITIES by
REPLACING 3 ORANGE strips of yarn with
the 3 RED strips of yarn. The red yarn
indicates the improvements you believe
should be done first.

STEP 4: TRANSIT CORRIDORS
Using the YELLOW yarn, identify future
transit corridors for San Luis. You may cut
the yarn to any size strip you prefer.

STEP 5: TRAIL CORRIDORS
Using the BLUE yarn, identify future trail
priorities for San Luis. You may cut the
yarn to any size strip you prefer.

STEP 6: RECORD
Tape the yarn to the map. The project
team will photograph the map

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Jose A. Guzman,
Project Manager
City of San Luis

928.341.8563
jaguzman@cityofsanluis.org
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For more information visit www.sanluis2040.com
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